
Be Able To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

If I fell I should go down, down, down, and I
____________________________ myself up again.
1.

(might/not/pick)

________________________________________ her dead mother's
hopes?
2.

(how/she/would/ever/realize/?)

It did not look as if the information he ___________________ me were
likely to have any greater value than that we had received from other people.
3.

(past simple/give)

______________________________ their ferocities?4.
(Boone/would/curb/?)

I always did the cooking at home before I came to Paris to study, because
my mother ________________________ long.
5.

(past simple/not/stand)

They walked on together, and Daniel confessed that he
____________________________ himself away from the musicians since
the preceding afternoon.

6.

(past perfect/not/tear)

With this explanation, Harvey _______________________.7.
(past simple/get away)

More, he ________________________ it.8. (past perfect/feel)

Before I ______________________ so I must see the benefit of it for
myself.
9.

(shall/do)

She _____________________ them after a minute.10. (past simple/advise)

He actually ______________________________ it previously.11.
(past perfect/not/afford)

I am not used to the woods at night, and I
__________________________ my way.
12.

(may/not/find)

I'm afraid we __________________________ them all.13. (shall/not/carry)
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But I _________________________ you after all.14. (present perfect/save)

People have to train for it, and as it is a unique amusement, it is worth
some trouble ________________________ in it.
15.

(indefinite/succeed)

When I recovered from my fit, I found myself in the gaoler's parlour, and
as soon as I ___________________, I was locked up in a condemned cell.
16.

(past simple/walk)

He ___________________________ a pathless and wild country without
losing his way either in the day or night time.
17.

(must/traverse)

Such people _______________________ a success of farming and
should be avoided.
18.

(present simple/not/make)

They cast therefore, and now they ________________________ it for the
multitude of fishes.
19.

(past simple/not/draw)

_______________________________ his supremacy?20.
(he/would/maintain/?)
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